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Bohanan's Prime Steaks and

Seafood 

"Scrumptious Fare"

Opened in 2003, Bohanan's Prime Steaks and Seafood, located in

Downtown, has come as no surprise to patrons when it was awarded the

Best New Restaurant in San Antonio. Owned and operated by Mark

Bohanan, the restaurant has a lovely ambiance, perfect for special

occasions. Intimate seating spaces, thoughtful lighting accents and

attractively laid out tables welcome patrons to a warm and friendly space.

On offer here is authentic Japanese Akaushi Steaks, well curated meats

and a slew of seafood specials. You cannot miss out on their French-

Grilled Oysters, their signature specialty Bohanans House Salad and the

Filet. For a perfect end to your meals, indulge in their decadent desserts-

their Espresso Tiramisu and Madagascar Vanilla Crème Brulé are a must

try. Their alcohol menu is pretty impressive as well. They offer a good

collection of wines, cocktails and other mixed drinks. For those who love

to smoke a cigar, there is a wide array of different flavors.

 +1 210 472 2600  www.bohanans.com/  Bohanans@aol.com  219 East Houston Street, San

Antonio TX
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Frederick's Restaurant 

"French Winning Wines & Dines!"

This award-winning French dining has it all. The ambiance of Frederick's

Restaurant is lovely for an upscale, intimate and classy meal. You may

want to try the Cesar salad, rib appetizer, blackened red fish, escargot and

lobster bisque. The wines and drinks list is extensive, and choosing just

one may get confusing. Top it up with some of the best desserts on the

menu. To celebrate your private events, hire their space and catering

services for a memorable time. Call ahead for more details.

 +1 210 828 9050  www.frederickssa.com/  7701 Broadway, Suite 20, San Antonio

TX
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El Bucanero 

"Mexican Seafood"

El Bucanero brings the cuisine of Northwest Mexico to San Antonio. Enjoy

fresh shrimp ceviche, fried tilapia, fish tacos, and more. The atmosphere is

casual, featuring a mural of sea creatures swimming through the ocean

and an open layout with big white arches dividing the dining room. You'll

also find more familiar Mexican dishes on the menu, like enchiladas, and

some American fare, like hamburgers.

 +1 210 408 9297  el-bucanero.com/  elbucanero.sa@gmail.com  16505 Blanco Road, San

Antonio TX
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Wildfish Seafood Grille 

"Real Seafood Treat!"

Wildfish Seafood Grille is an absolute neighborhood favorite. They offer a

romantic and classy ambiance that will be perfect for a date night. The

seafood here is a real treat and you may want to try the crab cakes,

Atlantic lemon sole, Pacific ahi tuna steak, giant shrimps, oysters, clams,

scallops, and the list can go on. Accompany your meals with a suitable

glass of wine, and be sure to end the evening with one of the most

mouthwatering desserts. Host your special occasions or dinners here and

you will sure cherish the moments for a long time. For more details, call

ahead.

 +1 210 493 1600  www.wildfishseafoodgrille

.com/default.aspx?lang=en

&section=locations&rID=85

05

 wfhuebner@wildfishseafoo

dgrille.com

 1834 North Loop 1604 West,

San Antonio TX
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